
Washington National Cathedral 

To whom it may concern, 

 

With respect to the announced “The Christian Muslim Summit” I would like to register my 

protest for such debate.  

 

Why?  

 

Because, today the world come to know that, despite hidden agenda of the Islam over 1400 

years behind nice words, Islam is not religion of peace, whatsoever.  

 

Debates like one designed by your church should be based on the reality of the verses that 

are in the body of Koran but never used by the Islamists when they are defending their 

religion.  

 

The true and historic fact is that, Escape of Mohammad that put forward by Muslims as 

Hijrat (Migration) is untrue story. He in reality ran away from angry people of Mecca in the 

year 14
th

 of his self appointment to the prophet posi.on. In the Islamic Calendar, the 14
th

 

Year of appointment is the First year of Islamic Calendar.[[ hummm!!!]] therefore his death 

that occurred in the 23
rd

 year after the appointment is the tenth year of Hijrat (Escape). 

 

It is only during these thirteen years that Mohammad managed to put some followers 

together. why?  

 

Because in Medina (the city that he escaped into) changed 180 degrees, to become the 

Brutal Mohammad, ordered using Killer verses in total 4771. The verses produced in 

Medina are promise of women, loo.ng, rape, heaven with presenta.on of 72 virgins, 

eternal creek of wine, gay boys that are going to act as loving partners and servants, 

money, direct killing of infidels then stealing their wives and daughters, their wealth and 

burning homes, killing of none-Muslims with prize attached to it, as that murder would 

become apprecia.on of God therefore he (God) providing those 72 virgins and heavenly 

life. Beheading the infidels (As seen in many TV news), etc ., etc. Yes he put together a big 



army of Barbarian Looters. They cared less about Islam, they only forced Mohammad to go 

on war so they can loot, rape, steal, cheat their women, kill, and have wealthy life. 

 

The same Muhammad over 13 years living in Mecca, where this self-appointment occurred, 

produced 1465 verses based on love, poe.c words, could only produce less than 100 

supporters. 

 

When one debates with Muslims they only use 1465 verses that came to Muhammad in 

Mecca, were he was the most hated man, but nice words. He was hated so much that they 

attempt to kill him, he orders his son-in-law Ali, sleeping in his bed, so he can escape to 

Medina. He, that people think never said lies, based his tactic in the four elements of Islam: 

Taghiyeh = (Obfuscation), (deception) 

Kitman= (dissimulation), (Reticence) 

Tanfih= Putting soft pillow under one’s head… (softly tricking one from understanding the truth) 

Tazvir= hypocrisy  

So be alert when your church is debating with these Muslims. Especially those that have 

some kind of relations to these brutal so called Ayatollahs (Iranians call them Afat-ollahs*)  

 

Here below attached your church can find a link that gives very brief idea about real Islam. 

hBp://1400years.org/KoranicVerses.asp 

 

 

hBp://1400years.org/islamisnoDorme.asp 

 

HC 

 

P.S.   *   Ayat  means  represent, light,  Afat means, disaster, outbreak, worse of life i.e. a 

plague is  Afat, AIDS is Afat, HINI is Afat. 

 



The Christian-Muslim Summit 

 

Dear Cathedral friend: 

 

March 1–3, 2010, Washington Na.onal Cathedral will host the Christian-Muslim Summit, a 

gathering of high-ranking Christian and Muslim leaders for a candid discussion of matters 

affecting Christian-Muslim relations and peacemaking efforts worldwide. I am writing to 

invite you and one guest to attend the public dialogue that will conclude the Summit, which 

will take place on Wednesday, March 3, at 7 pm, in the nave of Washington Na.onal 

Cathedral. 

 

The first of four such planned dialogues hosted by faith leaders from around the globe, the 

goals of this Summit are: 

1.    to bring together world faith leaders to promote further respect and understanding 

between Islam and the West; 

2.    to discuss ways in which faith leaders can proactively engage their governments and 

be agents of peace; and 

3.    to support the participants’ ongoing commitments to dialogue, collaboration, and 

action. 

 

Because of the Cathedral’s role as a place of welcome and open conversation for people of 

all faiths, we are honored to host this important gathering. 

 

The public dialogue will be moderated by David Ignatius, associate editor and columnist for 

the Washington Post and co-host of PostGlobal, an online discussion forum for 

international affairs. 

 

For this event, we are honored to host the following principals: 

• Ayatollah Seyyed Mostafa Mohaghegh Damad; a Shi’ia cleric, professor of law and 

member of the Iranian Academy of Science, representing the Shi’a Muslim tradition;  

• Professor Ahmad El Tayeb, president of Al-Azhar University in Cairo, Egypt, 

representing the Sunni Muslim tradition;  

• His Eminence Jean-Louis Cardinal Tauran, president of the Pontifical Council for Inter-

religious Dialogue, representing the Vatican; and  

• The Right Reverend John Bryson Chane, Episcopal bishop of Washington, recognized 

as a leader in global, interfaith peacemaking efforts.  

• The four principals will be joined by five eminent religious leaders and experts from 

their respective religious traditions. All participants are recognized as leaders in 

interfaith peacemaking efforts and have a special understanding of the role of the 

faith community in global reconciliation. Because of the Cathedral’s role as a place of 



welcome and open conversation for people of all faiths, we are honored to host this 

important gathering.  

  

http://www.nationalcathedral.org/learn/summit2010/ 
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